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T Ic CtnAJ .iItp Dualites ThatI Up
Strength Consideration, Gentleness and Godliness Make a Man, Rotarian Tells the

Botary Club Sunday.
of the First Presbyterian Church.By ReT. CHARLES L. OVERSTREET, Pastor

Text: Genesis, diopter 1, 20th wiei
"And God wild, let n make man in onr
lmar, after our likeness."

this aocetfnt of the
IBKLIBVE of man. I trust you

believe it, too: for this verse alon.
. mtains the whole history of man, vino
lie is and what he is, and what con
in it us his real manhood. And by re-- i

mi Imp icu of whence you are and
finm whom jou come, I desire to deep-- i

n w ithin ou a proper self-respe- and
kemei appreciation of the honor and

i! gmtv of jour God-give- n manhood It
w is not enough that man should be
(ititcd in the nature of an angel, or
like unto the seraph that glow lit fiery
brightness about the eternal throne.
Thnt would have been high honor il

But such glory as that Is noth-
ing compared with the sublime dignity
described in tht text.

Mi fellow mn, the highest life of
heaven belongs to you and ml wo
..re the children of the moat high.
Mid, therefore, the thought that may

lip said to begin and conclude all that
in lie tald on our subject is this, that

it is the God-lik- e In us that makes
a e man.

Divine Characteristics.
I ask ydu then to look with me at

a few of those divine characteristics
ihit lie t the foundation of every
tiue lif In short, to study some of
1noe things that make a man, and
Hi at cn(iile him to be his best and to
do his best.

TIip first mark of true manhood that
I would mention U that of strength.
TVe know something of the close and
Intimiate connection between the men-
tal moral and phjsica life, and the
wise man will Jealously guard evciy
department of his being Not

but an all-rou- develop-
ment is needed. Every true man will
seek to have a "sound mind in a sound
bodv," avoiding those things that bring
about phvsical and mental weakness.
Gladstone s body was the perfection of
physical development Bismark was the
German giant, "the man of iron " And,
In OW own country, men like Blaine,
Garfield and Lincoln owed much to
their superior physical abilities. In
fact. In these rushing times of ours,
the man who ic physically weak Is se-

riously handicapped in tlte great race
for success t l largely "the survival
of the fittest" -- and therefore, every
man who expect to get on" in life,
should keep himself free from those
bndllv excesses and indulgences which
tend to weaken his bodily powers.

Mast Be Strong Ah Men.
We are to be strong, nowever, not

as a brute or unthinking machine, but
as men, responsible, thinking, moral
men What is needed today more than
anything else is a manhood that will
ttand like a atone wall for the right
and against the wrong. Cannon Farrar
said in his day, 'What the world needs
today is not echoes but voices" Oh,
the multitudes Who do and say onlv
the convention! thing, who are mere
Imitators, "eohoee," who have no moral
stamina. President Wilson said some
time ago, "What this country needs
Is a national voice" "We had been
hearing much of "a national

" It is not enough to hav--e

com ictlons. One must also have the
moral courage to speak out his convic-
tions We need in our communities,
not only men who have Initiative and
spirit IB promoting the business inter-
ests of the city but men who are strong
enough to stand alone, if need be, when
thev stand in the right; whose moral
backbone can not be broken no matter
what pressure is brought to bear upon
them.

We admire strength. Our hearts go
out to the strong man. Was our Lord
strong Ah, wasn't he' Strength was
the cornerstone of his fair and fearless
life. He was the "strong son of God,"
the wonder-workin- g Christ. He vtaB
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leaders, clerical and
PROTESTANT by charge that

religious of the people is on
1 he ane; lost altogether, some charge,

of the war, the social unrest,
ind the1 slump in church attendance.

campaign of (trnou and literature,
extending several religious
bodies, has been arranged. A chief
irnumerit put forth Is that there have

l en manv wars in past ages, and much
unrest. et faith in God has lived. The
. har that God does not answer the
praveis of Christian people that wars

ease is replied to with the argument
that he has spoken in many other!
was. and that he must taice nis own
t in to speak and to work.

The Federal etrttBcIl sf churches,
alone this line and that of showing
peoples of nations at war American J

M 1I1P1 til AIIU b.r.u.. v.. ..aB..f
lines as well as on food and clothing,
has planned a conference early next
month at where will meet
ail officials of the council and

of all religious bodies sup-
porting- the council, some SO in num-
ber This meeting is expected to au-

thorize the sending of ministers and
livmen of to all European
countries now at war, to pray with
their Christian leaders, and to express
to them American Christian Interest.

o distinction Is to be made; Germany
mil T.nglanfl alike are to be visited.

some time since tne council oeier-mine- d

upon a Peace conference to be f
Ik id in ijonaon in ine summer 01 upl'
'I he council announces now that

are making for such
in almost the same way that

tlip would be made did no war exist
if ,ioMble leaders will be brought to-
gether from religious bodies of the

hole world. Eastern, Roman and Pro-i.ta-

to secure united action of all
t luirohes, if not to end the war, then
i least to' carry forward Christian
rmosionarv Work and home progress
in spite of war.

IIOIA WR BY FOLLOWERS
OV MAHOMKT

The kaiser floes not appear to lutye
Infoinied himself before he wrote to
the German crown prince about a
fetwa, or holy war by followers of Is-
lam That is. assuming the published
1 tter to be genuine. A holy war by
rill followers of Mahomet is Impossi-
ble, Islam re divided into two Kreat
ind hostile camps, the Shias and the

v unn is Religious prejudices, the most
1 liter of all, is so great between them
that one would not for a moment con-id- er

taking up arms for the other.
The nai between them dates back to
witlun a hundred years of Mahomet's
d ith

Tl c sultan of Turkev Is not the head
cf tl e Sunnis, the division of Mahom- -

v i U. X 1 7
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REV. CHAS, L. OVEItSTREET,
Pastor Fhrst Church

strong in the right and strong against
wrong and oppression. He was strong
In body, mind and soul. He was never
sick.

But strength is not the only thing
that it takes to make a man. There
must be also gentleness. It is not
enough to be Just a man; It Is also
necessarv t6 be a gentle man. The
... (31.,fel n ntAtotinnl fa Tint. "I ROIllQ

seem to think, the loud mouthed, self- -
assertive, seil-wiue- o. man, who h"""
first or himself qfnd is careless of the
rights and feelings of others. Such an
ideal Is of the street corner or the
prise ring. With many a man strength
Is only another name for roughness.
But roughness, or coarseness, is never
a sign of strength, but of weakness.
Gentleness is a proof of strength, of

and a true reserve
power.

The trulv strong man will combine
the strength of a rock with the tender-
ness of a woman. And God pity the
man who counts it weak and unmanly
to show sympathy and tenderness.

Spirit of Service.
The spirit of service to others is also

a mark of real manhood. The criti-
cism Is often heard that, with all our
public enterprise and boosting projects,
we are in reality a selfish lot. I am
glad to note, as one of the outstand-
ing features of the dispo-
sition to "look upon the things of oth-
ers." But men, let us go farther. Let
us be willing to consider the "other
fellow" even when there Is no thought
or likelihood of compensating returns
of anv kind This old world is fairly
groanine with sorrow and suffering

i and sin It seems to me, with all the
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medalsm to which he belongs, any more
than the czar of Russia is head of
the Russian church. Not Constantino-
ple but Alexandria is the religions cen-
ter, the great educational and govern-
ing seat, of the Sunnis. The quarrel
has many sides, but its chief feature
is over the religious standing of de-

scendants of the prophet named Has-sia- n

and Houssaln. The Sunnis rejoice
and reject, the Shias mourn and accept.
Differences between Christians, or be-

tween Christians and Jews may be
compared to but do not equal differ-
ences between Sunn's and Shias in

The Sunnis dwell In Turkey and the
Balkans, in Svria, Palestine and North-
ern Egypt With vast schools at Alex-
andria, they have lately been mission-
ary in spirit and have contended with
Christian missionaries for the religious
occupation of the vast Soudan. The
Shias dwell m Persia, India, the Far
East, southern Egypt and the regions
6f the Somali in eastern Africa. The
only holy war that is possible because
of Turkey's troubles is from the

Sunnis, not from all Islam.
That may prove quite formidable
enough, but dt Is not a rising of the
whole Mohammedan world. Even the
Sunnis have of late shown some slight
measure toleration.

XORTHEItX MRTIIOIJISTS TO
SPE-J- IJ MILLION AT II03IK.

Northern Methodists' plans for work
at home next year. Just announced,

the of $850,-00-

which includes continued support
of a church In Atlanta. Some objec-
tions were raised by Methodists South
over an alleged case of Intrusion, but
these objections heard with care, the
northern committee overruled them.
It is stated that some among them,
objecting at the beginning, were thisyear in favor of going on with this
work in the south, supported in part
from the north. An alliance has been
made between the Methodist Brother-
hood and the board of Sunday schools,
by which the headquarters of the first
named are moved from New York to
Chicago. The alliance is regarded fa-
vorably by those who would promote
efficiency and economy.

For work abroad the same Metho-
dists have just agreed to spend nextyear $1,170,000. Of this sum $174,000
is spent in Europe, where war condi-
tions will not at-- all deter activity.
Indeed, American Methodists have au-
thorized special appeals for an addi-
tional $226,000, and have ordered thelargest share of all, $42,500, to go toGermany A new appears
this year, that of $18 000 for relieiouswork in Belgium. Methodist until now
hive no work there mri in Metho-
dists also make provision for German

Threat of "Holy War" Is Not Seriously Segarded by the
Christians and Not Believed Possible; Northern

Methodists Plan to Spend Near $1,000,000

in Their Home Mission Work.
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misery and bitter conflict "in the war
stricken countrlas of the world, and
with all the distress that abounds here
at home, the call to our unselfish man-
hood was never so great.

The world today needs multitudes of
warm hearts and strong hands to .save
it from wreck and rum. And to the
work of serving and blessing others,
every true man will consecrate the
strength and power of his manhood.
He will be ready to Join in the battle
against sin and evil, to minister to the
needy, to, lend a hand to the church,
and to help in any movement that will
lift the world toward God. off

I hasten to the last great character- -'

istic of true manhood, I mean, a gen-
uine religious faith. This is at the
very center of every true life. With-
out God and an honest effort to live
according to conscience and du,ty, a
man simply cuts himself adrift Honi
the onK F- O- of power and happi-
ness

is
and success.

Clirit,t.t.Ai Xot Unhappy,
Is the Christian life an unhappy one '

It is, I am free to say, the way some
people try to live It. As Sam Jones
once expressed it, "Some folks have
about enough religion to make them
miserable." of

Does the serious view of life and
duty take away from the pleasure of
living? Some seem to think so. I lay
no claim to being a model Christian
by any manner of means, yet I think
I have some slight conception of what
the Christian life is and what the de-
mands of religion are. But, I am sure,
I can go out tomorrow and enjoy a
game of tennis or golf with as much
relish as the next man.

No, Christianity take away no privi-
lege, it makes no unjust demands; it
deprives one of no pleasure that is
good and right and helpful.

My brothers. If an angel from heaven
were to come to earth looking for the
most perfect man, wherever he found
r.im, ne would be a man into me very
fiber of whose being had been wrought E.
the life, the character, the likenese of
Jesus Christ.

Are we growing in likeness to Him? in
The world, the nation, the state, our
own city wants men, true.vmanly, noble,
Christ-lik- e men.

SCRIPTURE. . o

Proverbs 2: 0.

My son, if thou wilt reeeive my words
and hide my commandments with thee:

So that thou incline thine ear unto
wisdom, and apply thine heart to un-
derstanding; ea, if thou crlest after
knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for
understanding.

If thou seekest her as silver, and insearcbest for her as for hid treasures;
Then shalt thou understand the fear

of the Lord, and find the knowledge
of God.

For the Lord giveth wisdom: out ol
his mouth cometh knowledge and un-
derstanding.

He layein up sound wisdom for the orrighteous, he Is a buckler to them that
walk uprightly. Y.He keepeth the paths of Judgment,
and preserveth the way of his saints.

Then shalt thou understand right-
eousness, and judgment, and equity;
yea, every good path.

MORE THAN MILLION
BIBLES GIVEN TROOPS

London, Eng, Dec. 6. Since the war
began, the British and Foreign Bible
society has distributed more than a
million copies of the bible among sol-
diers, sailors, refugees and aliens in
detention camps The languages rep-
resented include English. French Flem-
ish, German, Russian, Polish, Servian,
Turkish and Japanese

missionaries now stranded in India be-
cause of the war a significant act.--

The American university, fathered 20
years ago by the late bishop Hurst
and supported In largest part by Meth-
odists, has had Installed on its grounds
a government weather bureau station,
to carry on investigations in solar
radiation, any discoveries to be credit-
ed to the university. A new director
of research is Dr. F. W. Collier. The
university is for advanced rather than
undergraduate work.

"VOLrXTEERS" STRBXGTIIE.V
WORK OV PACIFIC COAST. at

The "Volunteers of America," Gejr.
Ballington Booth and Mrs. Maude of
Booth, have much strengthened their
work on the Pacific coast during the
past six months, "nd purpose further
to do so, making it the equal of "Vol-

unteers" work in the middle west. A
farm has Just been purchased near San
Francisco, costing $50,000, and here will
be trained young men and young wom-
en, boys and girls, .in farm work and
life. In Seattle has been founded a
home for mothers costing $10,009. In

Sentence Sermons by
. . - ,
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Losing Side in Chur.ch Con-

test Will Give "Kid"
party Monday.

The "Red" side in a contest con-

ducted by the Christian Endeavor of
church, will

for the entire
Christian Endeavor society of the

church Monday evening.
"Ked" the test theThe

A feature of the entertain-
ment "kid party." and allwill be a
the members will dress as "kids.

Aid Society Form CompnnleH.

The Aid society of the First Pres-

byterian church recently organized a
number of companies dividing the city

into sections. These companies are
for the purpose of greater efficiency
along slclal and practical lines. Each
company is presided over by a cptain
and lieutenants. Company 12 will meet
Tuesday afternoon at 3 oclock at the
home of Mrs. H. M. Patterson. 1005

Nevada street Mrs. Alice Vanderpool
the captain and Mrs J. A. Bennett is

first lieutenant The boundaries of the
company embrace all hetween St
Vrain and Ne?wman streets, and all
north of Arizona.

The chapter study for Wednesday
evening at the First Presbyterian is
the 16th chapter of Acts The session

the First Presbyterian church will
meet Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Westminster
The Women's Missionary society of

the Westminster Presbyterian church
will meet in the Sunday school room
Tuesday afternoon at 3 oclock. The
monthly meeting of the board of dea-
cons wilt be held at the church Tues-
day at 7.30 p. m The Eastmlnster
Benevolent society will meet at the
residence of Mrs. H. W. Cole, 3S11 Bliss
street, Thursday afternoon at 3 oelock.

To Discuss "Practical Christianity."
Students of- psychology, occult

science and comparative religions meet
everv Sunday evening ai 7 30 at the
home of Mrs. Alpha Johnstone, 1406
Arizona street The subject for next
Sunday is: "Practical Christianity." E.

Southard is the president

Portland a home for girls, $lo,000, and
Los Angeles two homes, one for

girls and one for children, costing $22,--

During the Panama. Pacific exposi-
tion next year Volunteers will main-
tain work in San Francisco, and will
hold their annual rally in the big ex-

position building on the grounds. Gen.
Booth and Mrs. Booth are arranging
stop-of- f- conferences while going to
and returning from the exposition.
mtu. i. ..).. ,.- - n. o a4 tnf art Flnllns.tiuca aiicauj qu - - -

New Orleans, Kansas City, Denver and
Seattle, and a few more will be added.
Volunteers are putting Into effect the
stop-of- f meeting plan that will be fol-

lowed by many religious agencies dur-
ing 1915, taking advantage o exposi-
tion travel and the fact that people

numDers win not gu fiuiuya
Business and philanthropy bring con-

siderable income to the Booths, who
separated some years ago from the
Salvation Army and formed the Volun-
teers. In general work last year they
expended $!7,000, in prison work, $36,-5-

and in philanthropic work, $86,700,
a total of $220,000 a year,

i

M. C. A. n,A-- FOR
NEW EMPLOYMET EFFORT.

The Y. M C. A. will enter the em-
ployment field in new and larger ways,
believing it can permanently help the
problem as well as give it temporary
relief this winter. Leaders in its in-

dustrial department have just been to-
gether, and have evolved the plan of
cooperation between associations lo-

cated in lumber camps in Maine and
Wisconsin and those located In large
eastern cities where men are out of
work Interchanges, with car fares,
will go a long way, the association be-

lieves. There are associations also in
mining districts that will be called
upon to cooperate. '

Through ordinary methods associa-
tions of the country secured last year
29,000 positions for men and boys,
Brooklyn leading in, number with 3S00
and Chicago coming next with 3476.
The industrial department, with na-

tional scope, has instructed these city
associations to make larger efforts this
winter, and to cooperate more gener-
ally with churches ahd with municipal
agencies.

In the same industrial work 3500
students of 160 colleges and technical
schools are serving 60,000 men and boys
weekly as Industrial leaders Besides
students young men d from
the churches. Besides college students

work, 3000 college graduates are as-

sisting this industrial movement. All
these agencies are now to be drafted

into this exchange employment plan.
Centers in distant Alberta and British
Columbia, in Minneasota and Michigan,
and In eastern cities and in Maine have
pledged to Join the work.

VMERIOAN BCXEVOLnXCn
GUISATLY BROAI1I2MJD BY WAR.

Within two months the war in
on Page 0, Thl Seetlon
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El Paso Ministers
i.. ni "What shall I do?''

The important question lor us to as "" "-- -- Fjrstoflnebut "What can I do that is worth while?"-R-ev. Perry J. Rice,

Christian church.

GalatiansryT: "Ve are all one in Christ" Wesue, Paul, in writing to the
bound togetheby invisible chords stronger than those of o100

Wallace R. Evans,
We need to learn lessons in tolerance and cooperation.-R- ev.

of Highland Park Methodist church.

We need not spend our time arguing whether the fighting armies of E urops

are Christian or not Christian; it would be much more profitable for " "?
the question whether our treatment of our own neighbors right here at home ,s

Christian or not.-R- ev. Kenneth Brown, of East El Paso Presbyterian church.

The man who feels that he is too big for his job soon becomes too little iior

It. Faithfulness in the small things fits one for the really large things. Ker.

W. C. Baber, of the Altera Presbyterian church.

of the life of Jesus simply" events of
We lose much if we make the events

history. Rev. Miles Hansen, of First Congregational church.

Christ's promise is, "I will give you rest and ease if you will take off your

own hard iU fitting yoke and wear mine. My yoke is easy, therefore the burden

is light." Rev. Henry Easter, of the Church of St. Clement.

If you are a Christian cultivate the missionary spirit and either preach oi

live the gospel so as to win others 'for Christ. Kbv. J. H. Allen, of Austin Park
Christian chutch.

"Living epistles," Paul says; and the Christian life which you are living to-

day, if it be at all worthy, will stir men's hearts far more deeply than anything
which St. Augustine, or Wesley, or Spurgeon, or eves the great men of the Bible
have written. Rev. Chas. L. Overstreet, of First Presbyterian church.

In believing the Bible we have a perfect solution of the problems of life. They
who reject the Bible grope in darkness. Rev. Herman G. Porter, of First Methodist
church.

The supreme need of the soul is salvation. The supreme question then is,
"What must I do to be saved?' The answer, bri?f and conclusive, is. "Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ." Pilate's question, "What shall I do with Jesus?"
coraes'to every one of us and it will keep coming till it is settled. If will not
down. The wise thing to do is to believe in him, surrender to! him, exalt him as
your divine Lord and Savior. Rev. J. F. Williams, of the First Baptist church.

The Bible exhorts husbands to love their wives as Christ loved the church.
Christ sacrificed himself for the church so is the husband to sacrifice self for
his wife; for selfishness dies at the marriage altar in the man who truly loves hi3
wife. Rev. John E. Abbott, of Westminster Prcsbjlenan church.

ODS of Primitive Man Were Bullies;
Evoltation Brought Eth'cal God

Job Paced the Facts and Passed From Darkness of Suffering to Light of Faith in
His Dreams.

By HABBI MARTIN ZIELONKA, of Temple Mt. Sinai.

man was a bully. He. they argue with Job along traditional
PRIMITIVE lost his wealth becausehis strength according KhlnhnsJ8inned; job prospered so long

to his Dleasure. Pnwup. brutepower, was the deciding factor In every
province of life. Whatever he desired
he snatched from the owner and should
the original owner be weak, then the
coveted possession was lost If he de-
sired certain rights these rights were
seized and none dare say him nay, un-
less these could conquer in a wager
of battle. If he desired a certain
maiden, he seized her and carried her
to his domain, only superior brute
force could save her from his passions.
And, because primitive man was a bully
his gods were magnified bullies. Men
made gods in their Image ahd trans-
ferred to an unknown shore magnified
examples of their own waywardness.

Dietles Could Be Bought.
The men and women of this world

were the plaj things of such super-
natural bullies and these found no
greater pleasure than in vaunting their
nower. Such deities might be flattered,
or bought, and the kindness of their
countenance would be turned to men;
such deities might be appeased; theiranger turned to ravor arid their op-

pression to helpfulness. .Sacrifices and
ceremonies can reach their habitations
and bring favor for those who shower-
ed such devotion.

The advance, of man brought an
in his conception of deity. When

men ceased to be bullies! to rule or
ruin by brute foree ahd developed into
ethical beings, recognizing the rights
of others and their own limitations,
then God became an ethical God, who
no longer forced his will upon man-
kind, but dealt with men according to
their deserts.

If men are treated according to their
deserts then there Is no problem! Yet
men learn from experience; they de-
velop through faults recognized and
corrected. Any solution of the ethical
problem must depend upon facts which
face us daily.

One seemingly unanswerable question
presents Itself, one that has taxed the
ingenuity of the thinkers of all ages,
past and present and one which sends
Its challenge to us today:

"If God IS an ethical God and Judges
according to their deserts why areSen wicked prosperous and why do the

righteous suffer?"
Job Faces Facts.

The drama of Job boldly faces this
question. It Is the classic example of
all literatures, in answering this query.
But if you read the book, hoping to
find "therein a solution, you will be
disappointed. Job does not solve the
question and We doubt If the question
will ever be solved for all. But Job
does pass from the darkness of suf-
fering to the Ibzht of faith: with a

j ision of his God he feels satisfied and
i has found his peace.
I "It is one thing," says a modern

commentator, "to say that righteous-
ness tends to fortune and quite an
other thing to say that the two are
inevitably and invariably joined." This
states in a succinct form the problem
confronting all people and all religions.
Religions too often say, and religions
too often teach, the thought "be right-
eous and you will be happy," when they
should emphasize the more simple and
truthful statement that righteousness
tends to happiness though ,it may not
invariably bring happiness.

I shall not give in detail the story
of the book of Job. No effort of mine
can do it Justice. I refer you to thfs
boek and would urge you to read It
It is one of the masterpieces of the
world's literature Job, a prosperous
and righteous man, living in the land
of Uz, is overtaken by misfortune and
after losing all, is stricken with dis-
ease Three fi lends, Ellphaz, Blldad
and Zophar, come to comfort him. They
represent the tradition of the ages;

Who

the

revival meeting which has been
In progress at Trinity MethodHt
church will close Sundav. There

will be three services Sunday. The first,
for children and young people, will be
at 9:10 a. m. Preaching service will be
at 10:45, when a large class will be re-
ceived into the church. At the evening
hour the evangelist, p. L. Coale, will
give his farewell sermon, on "Heaven."
On Sunday morning the theme Will be
"The power of Influence" The large
chorus choir will turnish the music,
and R. B. Huston will sing at
both services This evening at 7 JO
evangelist Coale will give the story oT
his life, and this will also be a special
consecration service

Ilevlvnl nt Austin Park Christian.
At the Austin Park Church of Christ

corner of Cehada and Montana stress,
there will be services Sunday as fol-
lows: Bible school at 9 30 a. m. Com-
munion at 10 45 and preaching by the
pastor. Rev J. It Allen at 11 a. m. and
7. SO p. m. These services will be the
beginning of a series of services in the
conduct of which the nastor will be as- -

1 sisUd by the Rev. Perry J, Riee, of the
First church, who will preach
each evening during the week Chris-
tian Endeavor Sunday evening at 6t30
oclock; Clara illiajnson. leader. It
will be a consecration meeting.

First Chrlstlnn.
At the First Christian ehurcb, corner

of North Oregon and Franklin streets,
two blocks north of the Sheldon, Rev.
Perry J Rice, pastor, services will be
held Sunday as follows' Sunday school
at 9:30 a m.: communion at 10:, fol-
lowed Immediately by the preaching
service: Christian Endeavor at !.m, and preaching at 7 30. The pasfor
will preach both morning and evening.
The morning service will be In celebra-
tion of C. W. B M. day In the evening
the subject will be "The faith thvt
saves." The chorus choir and the male
quartet will provide special musleal
'selections.

lllglilnnd Park McthndM.
At the Highland Park Methodist

church, Rev. Wallace R Evans, pastor,
all Sunday services will be as usual.
The pastor's morning theme will oe
"Unity and intolerance." At the eve-
ning hour the subject will be "Alarm-
ing indifference " C. W. Bretx will con-
duct the prayer meeting on Thursday
night These services, conducted by thilaymen, are unusually well attended
and very helpful.

Flrt 3IehodNt.
At the First Methodist Episcopal

church, corner Montana and Lee streets.
Rev. Herman Porter, pastor, 23 new
members unlte with the church last
Sundav Services Sunday will be Sun-
dav school at 0 11 a m morning wor-
ship at 11 oclock, anthem bv thp cholrf
duct Guide Vr n Thou Groat Ti h,

' lLaning; bj Urs. It J. Wilson

as he was righteous. But when he
sinned, the anger of God was upon
him and misfortune was the result

Eliplmz's Hoctrliie 'Sot Sound.
Ellphaz, the seer, boldly asserts the

doctrine of the ancients, "Whoever per-
ished being Innocent or where were
the upright cut off' This truth seemed
self-eilde- nt it needed no verification.
Men suffered because they sinned and
when they sinned they must suffr. If
men suffer let them search their ways
and previous acts and thus right them-
selves with God But Job not only
doubts but he declares such argu-
ments fallacious. The two propositions
are not indissolubly connected. Job
denies the soundness of the doctrine of
Eliphaz.

"My cause is righteous "
"Cause me to understand wherein I

have erred."
Bildad, the sage, repeats the argu-

ments from another angle. "Behold,
God will not cast away a perfect man,
neither will h uphold the evil doer,"
and Job sarcastically tells him, "How
can man be Just with God?"

And since the seer and the sage can-
not convince Job of his sin, Zophar,
the ordinary man, more blunt In his
expressions than the others, tells him.
"Know therefore that God exacteth of
thee less than thine iniquity deserv-eth- ,"

and losing all patience with
such specious arguments, cries ont with
biting satire, "No doubt ye are the peo-
ple and wisdom shall die with you.
But I have understanding as well as
ou."

Job Unjustly Treated.
In the first cycle of speeches the

friends of Job insist upon the Justice
of God; Job, never denying the Justice
of God, denies he has been treated just-
ly. In the second series of speeches,
tbe friends enlarge on the thought that
the wicked always perish, but Job an-
swers with the famous passage, wrong-- ,
ly translated and made to refer to a
bodily rsasurreetion but which, proper
ly translated, means "I know that my
vindicator lives, then without my flesh
I shall see God." Job asserts his in-
nocence and, though he may not live
to see the time when this Innocence
will be recognized by men, he, "with-
out flesh, shall see God."

Since the philosophical deductions of
the past are of no avail, his friends
become personal; they accuse him of
direct moral deficiency; of having
failed in his duties to his fellow man,
to the suffering and the needy, the
widow and the orphan and when he
can stand it no longer, he clears him-
self with a solemn oath.

Thus far our drama of doubt sets
before us the accepted arguments of
the ages and over against these gen-
eral deductions the specific suffering
of Job, "a man who wag perfect and
upright one who feared GW. and
turned from evil." Job has answered
the arguments of the past by his words
and his life. Men might tell him tlult
the righteous prosper and the wicked
suffer; he knows he is righteous and
yet he suffers. His friends night

him of secret sins, yet he has
examined his innermost thoughts and
concludes, "my righteousness I hold

I fast and will not let go."
o Answer Possible.

Having reached this dilemna. what
answer can our author find? Can the
wisdom of the ancients be correct and
the contention of Job wrong? Can ho
point out the Justice of Job's plea and
the fallacy of the ancient doctrines?
To such a dilemna all philosophers
have come who sought a solution and
brought specific examples in opposition
to accepted doctrine To such a di-

lemna we must come, when we seek
to so've the mystery. Job gives no
general answer, for no general an

I and E. E. Xold; sermon by the pastor.
suojeci, n nai 10 Believe, (firstEpworth league at 6:45 p. ra.;
evenlag worship at 7:30 oclock; 15
minute song service led by the chorus
choir; anthem by the quartet; sermon
by the pastor. Mid-we- prayer ser-
vice will be held Wednesday at 7:45
p. m.

First Trenbyterlan.
- At the First Presbyterian church,
corner of Boulevard and Stanton, Rev.
Charles I. Overstreet. pastor, the Sun-
day servicers will be as follows: Morn-
ing worship and communion at 10:15;
sacramental thoughts by the pastor;
anthem, "How Long Wilt Thou For-
get Me." by Pllueger. solo, "The Lord Is
My Light," Oley Speaks, sung by F G
Billings; evening service at 7 30 Tne
subject of the sermon will be- - "A
Genuiite Letter of Christ" Ahthera.
"Evening Blessings," by B P Jams:
solo, "O Savior, Lord." C. B. Hawley,sung br Thos. A. Christian. iSahhuh

at 9:30 a. m , W. V lons. super
intendent. Christian Kndeavor at 0 M
p. m. The meeting will be lead by
Mrs. H. B. Durkee.

Bast EI Paio Presbyterian.
At th Kast El Paso Presbyterian

church, corner of Poplar and Te3s
streets, Ke Kenneth Brown, pastor,
services on Sunday will be Regular
Sunday services, 11 a. m and 7:45 p.
m.; Sunday school, 9 43 a m.; Christian
Endeavor meeting at 45 p. m.; prayer
meeting Wednesday, 7 10 p m ; reu-la- r

vcklr social and free moving pic-
tures On Friday night at 7 30.

Altnra Presh tcrlan.
At AltMra Presbyterian churoh, corner

Idalia a Russell streets, Grandview,
Rev. W.C Baber, pastor, Sunday services
will be: Preaching by the pastor at It
a. m. as4 T.30 p. m ; in the morning
servlcegMrs. Scott will sing; Sundiv
school Will be at 9 45 a m , Leonard
West, superintendent, prajer meeting
Wednesday at 7 SO p in

Westminster Presbyterian.
At the Westminster Presbvterian

church, located at the corner of Flr-enc- e

and Rio Grande streets. Rev. Jonn
n. Abbott, the pastor, will preach at
U a. m.. and at 7 30 p m Infant bap-
tism will be admlnatered before the
sermon In the mornlnjr "What Be-

comes of Christians at Death," will ue
the theina of discussion in the morni.ig
sermon There will be a solo, "Op- - n
the Gates." by Knapp. sung Dy Mi
J L. Foster. In the evening thepas-to- r

will preach on "The Part of the
Husband and Wife in the Keeping of
the Home " This Is tht i ond m i
series of seven sermons on the homu
that the pastor Is delivering at the
Sunday evening services There will
he an aithem liv the chcir. Lilt Your
Glad Voices, ' bv Warns Sundav school

m iVinudi io
i Christian Endeavor socutj at 3 JO p. m

fflll, REVIVAL CLOSES 5iH:
ilSllKSIEETII TO START

At the Morning Service at Trinity Those Were Con-

verted During the Eevival Will Be Received Into
Church; Kev. Perry J. Rice to Preach at

Austin Park Christian Church.

T

Prof.

Christian

Job,

ac-
cuse

.iiih.hilditW.a

swer is possible. He gives us his an-
swer, the one that satisfied him and
one which may satisfy us

Just when he feels the burden heav-
iest. Just when he realizes the futilitv
of the arguments of his friends, a
vision of God is repealed and this vision
satisfies him and answers his question
Doubt vanishes, what matters it if
some righteous men ,do suffer and some
wicked men prosper, so long as we are
sure that God rules and controls the
world ' Why should petty man expect
an immediate reward for his goodness
and demand immediate punishment for
his wickedness so lohg as an infinite
father rules over all and only Justicecan be the final result of a god of
Justice. Reason may not solve our
query of doubt but faith answers where
reason falters; faith responds wherereason doubts; faith assures where rea-
son hesitates. Where we cannot know,
is it not well to have faith and be
carried on the wings of faith to ahigher and a better life?

Faith Xot Blind.
And faith eed not be blind. It may '

be a reasoqed faith, as it was with Job.
Faith need not he a trick, but reason
developed tq the highest point and
when all else fails, oar hopes may beintuitively adopted. Why should we
expect a reward for our goodness and
immediate punishment for our Sins?
Is such the way of mortal man? Why
then expect It to be the way of the
immortal father? Dff we love that
from our love we may garner happi-
ness and joy or do we love simply
because We cannot help but love andour love brings us sorrow as well as
happiness'' Are we patriotic simply
because we expect certain definite re-
sults from our patriotism or are we
patriotic simply because we cannot
help but love the land of our birth or
our adoption? And does not this love
for our native land often bring us
sorrow as well as happiness7

Has the Russian Jew, fighting in the
armies of Russia, any cause for thanksto a government which gives him no
rights? Tet he is a patriot In spite
of all his suffering and 390.000 are
fighting for the land of their birth.
And in the battle of life ought we not
do right not for such thanks or favors
as we may receive, but simply for the
sake of the right? Righteous men may
suffer and wicked men may prosper,
yet God rules and each one will be
better if the vision of God becomes
real in his life and real In his deeds.

The Problem of Problems.
Job gives ns no solution because no

solution is possible. But he presents
to us in a most exquisite form the
problem of problems, he nlacen before

wis as no other writer, ancient or mod
ern, nas done, tnis eternal mstery.
And one of the great lessons we can
learn from the drama of doubt is clear-
ly put by Froude, "The poet restores
Job in the book, but in life it need not
have been so. He might have died
upon his ash-hea- p, as thousands ot
good men have died and will die in
misery. Happiness, therefore, is not
what we are to look for Our place is
to be true to the best which we know,
to seek that and do that; and if, by
'virtue Its nwn twt-A- h. mA,,- ihl
the good man cares only to continue
gooo. desiring nothing more, then it
is a true and noble saying But if vir-
tue be valued because it is politic be-
cause in pursuit of it will be found
most enjoyment and fewest sufferings,
then it is not noble any more and it is
turning the truth of God into a lie "

This is the lesson we must carrv
with us from the drama of doubt Not
a solution of the problem of suffering,
not an answer to the eternal querv
why the wicked prosper, but a deter-
mination to do the tight and live the
right; and with a firm faith that God
rules and ruling. He will mete to us
the true measure nf onr desert, some

1 where, somehow and sometime.

and the Senior Endeavor at 6:30 p ra.
First Baptist.

At the First Baptist church, corn"r
of Magoffin and Virginia streets. Rev.
J. F. Williams, pastor, take Park or
Boulevard and Myrtle avenue car to.
Virginia street and come a square
north. The subject of the morning ser-
mon will be. "An Answered Prayer
Thaf Brought Leanness of Soul;" of h5
evening sermon, "The Supreme Ques-
tion of the Ages " There will be bap-
tism at the close of the evening ser-
mon Sunday school at 9:30, Prof. G.
P. Putnam, superintendent. B. T. P L.
meets Sunday evening at 30, subject,
"Hopue With Jesus Despit Past Fail-
ure." Tuesday afternoon the women of
the church and congregation will cotb
together for Bible study. Regular mid-
week meeting Wednesday night at 7 30
with a business session followed by a
devotional service.

Chnrch of St. Clement.
At the church of St. Clement, corner

of Montana and North Campbell stre t.
Rev Henry Easter, rector. Services on
Sunday will be Holv communion at
7.30 oclock: Sunday school and service
at 9:45 oclock: morning prayer, Hoty
communion and sermon at 11 oclock:
evening prayer and sermon at 7 (0
oclock. A organ recital v
the organist, Kenneth MacCallum, will
precede the evening service.

First Congregational
Services on Sunday in the First Con-

gregational church, corner of Williams
and Rio Grande streets. Rev. Miles Hi- - --

son, pastor, will be 10 a. m, Sundnv
school. 1015 a. m, Bible discussion
class: at 11 a. m. Rev. Miles Hans i
will preach on jfhe subject. "Life s Sor-

rows and Strength," Miss Roberts w il
have charge of the music.

Chureh of Christ.
The Church of Christ assembles for

worship every Lord's day at 10 a. .n

at the courthouse on San Anton o
street.

PALOMAS VALLEY EXHIBIT.
of corn, grown on the h.

F Clinch ranch in the Palomas val-
ley New Mexico, have been receive.l
by the chamber of commerce
is located IS miles below the Elepnant

accompanying thenoteButte
exhibit States that the average yield
is 80 bnshels Pr acre.

HOW RES1H0L

CURED ITCHSN8

KiN TORMENT
Baltimore, Md , May 23. 1914: "My

limbs from knee to ankle were com-

pletely covered with eczema fo- - a veor.
It commenced with seveial small water
pimples, which buit-- t when I scratcbed
them, until thev de eloped Into sores
and oosed a jcllowish fluid. I hated to

and burned sogo in companv, it itched
badlv. I had no rest at night. I tried
a good man) remedies for eczema, both
liquid ind salve but tlio did me no
good onlv made the kin more rouph
anil scalv I learned of Resinol Oint-
ment and Resinol oip ami tried them,
ami w.is leiieved of the severe 1' hing
.ml burning AT DM'F and after a
months b eul uc v : completelv
cured" (Signed) T a Lewis, 1821
Summit St

Itesmol Soar-- and Resinol Ointmei t
are sold by all drujrists Dortr--s have
ir,'M i ibil Resinol for nearlj o eai o.

Adv ertibement.
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